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Greetings Friend of Jesus for Muslims Network! We are launching a quarterly series which will highlight the work of the ministries
sponsored through the JFM Network. Thank you for your faithful prayers and support.

Focus: Brooklyn Arab American Friendship Center

!

T

he Brooklyn Arab American Friendship Center is serving

students from a wide range of countries including Yemen,
Syria, Palestine, Egypt, Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia and Lebanon.
Through practical means like ESL, citizenship, and computer
classes, many students are impacted by the gospel and want
to know more about the source of the peace and love they encounter.

If the Middle East is
going to have peace,
it needs Jesus!
-- BAAFC Student

There are many direct ways the Center is reaching students for Christ. Saturdays are for family classes focused on
biblical truth such as loving your family, forgiveness and dealing with anger. The Center’s theme for this meeting is
“As For Me and My Family We Will Serve the Lord.” Students are extremely engaged in these classes and one father
is bringing the lessons home to watch with his entire family.
The center is also doing a Bible study about healing the soul based on Luke 4:8 “He has anointed me He has sent me
to heal the brokenhearted”. Many are sharing about their wounds openly and some are boldly asking Jesus to ask
them for help.
BAAFC is currently serving 150 students but has had to turn away scores because of a lack of space. Would you
consider partnering with JFM to help BAAFC reach their goal of expanding to a larger site this year?
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Register now:
Brooklyn Arab American
www.Jesusformuslims.org

Get involved! Visit a JFM sponsored Ministry
BAAFC: Contact Dr. Fadia Farag for appointment:
fadiafarag@earthlink.net
Hope Albanian Church: Sundays, 5:00 PM,
First Presbyterian Church of Elmwood Park

